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ORM COVERAGE:
WSU resumes classes despite storm damage - Pg. 3
ee how others were affected by the storm - Pg. 5
View photos of the damage and aftermath - Pg. 8
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cnntOavis
Matt Gehris, Andy Sedlak
Nikki Ferrell

o tud n on
mal and on ~ mal , w r found
walking along Zink road att mpting
to conceal a ilver can. An officer
made contact and requested to peak
to them. Before approaching the
police car the male student dropped a
can of atural Light.
The tudents were found to both
be 18 years old. The officer then
is ued a citation for underage drinking and arranged court date .

m r 1 - femal tud nt
reported a robbery at her apartment
by an ex-boyfriend. The male forced
him elf into the apartment, kicked
open the tudent s locked bedroom
door and shattered the hanging mirror
in the room.
The male suspect is not a WSU
student, but often tays with friends in
the area. Police were unable to locate
the suspect.

Kelly Porter,
Jason Vanover
Emffy Crawford

Tori Bernstein
Emity Broughton
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Hu rri ca ne Ike strikes Oh io

Tiffany Johnson
Johnson.466@wright.edu

Hurricane Ike hit Ohio hard this
weekend.
Despite on-campus dorm ball and
at least one off-campu apartment
building still without power, Wright
State Univer ity still held clas es on
Monday.
Hawthorne Hall and Fore t Lane
are without power a of Tue day,
Sept. 16. Off-campu apartm nt on
Fore. t Lane and Ivy Man r ar n,t
expected to have power until unday
cpt. 21.
he Physical Plant had thn.:c worker.· in pccting the campus on Sunday
and the cntir 16-man gr mnds ere\
worked 16 hours on Monday to clean
up the campus for clas. , ·aid Jeff
Trick, direct r of Phy ical Plant.
Currently, only the Garden of the
Senses and the pathway through the
Woods are off-limit because of dangerou debris.

Buildings sustained no damage, but
did lose power temporarily on
Sunday. The Physical Plant had to
restart all the HVAC systems in the
buildings. The grounds crew pronounced the campus safe for students.
"We gave the advice to the admini tration that we were ready for busine '' aid Trick. WSU provost
Steven Angle and pre ident David
Hopkins made the final deci ion to
hold cla e on Monday.
'The dcci ion to open the univer ity wa made with careful con ideration of weather condition and the
official ad i oric that were i · ucd by
local municipalities " aid Hopkins.
"I think it wa a r ally poor choice
[tl hold school]," aid Kate Hasting,
the ommutcr Scnat r f r tudcnt
Government, '"It' - really important to
protect ur ommuter and we have
people driving 30 or 40 minute "
Kate al o added that she felt
Sinclair or UD weren't fair comparisons to WSU.

The University of Dayton also held
classes on Monday while Sinclair
Community College closed their campus both Monday and Tuesday.
Over 90 percent of UD's students
live either in on-campus housing or in
the surrounding student neighborhood, according to UD's website.
Sinclair ha no on-campus housing at
all.
I could under tand how
some tudent might want to
come to WSU if they have
no acce s to water or power,
aid I lasting.
"Am ng the key positive
of opening th university
was the abundan c f service, availabk: to meet thl;
need · of the 3 l 00 student
who live on campu. as well
a the 9,000 tudcnt., faculty and taff who live within
15 minutes of campus," aid
Hopkins.
Rebecca Dull, a freshman
majoring in psychology, has
a 45-minute commute to
WSU. Dull was unsure on
whether campu should
have closed Monday.
"I could go either way.
can take shower here
because I don't have water,"
c::
said Dull.
~
For the on-campus
_.
re idents who still
(9
have no power, a new
set of problems affect
them.
"My laptop's dead,
phone'. almost dead,''
aid Tcff Hill, a frc hman. '"It' really h t

up there [in the dorm]. The other
dorms are over-crowded because people from here are staying in their
friends' dorms. There are people in
the lounge all the time that don't
belong there."
Human Resources is asking supervisor "to be lenient" regarding attendance and time reporting for employees.

Residents without power sit outside their dorms.

Tlte Gan/en ofthe Senses i\· closet/ tiffto stude11ts due to .\ton11 damage.

No solution in sight for Wings
Laura Lander
Lander.9@.Nright.edu

Computing and
Telecommunications Services (CaTS)
at this time doesn't know what's causing the problems with the WINGS
upgrade and can't say when the issues
are going to be resolved, they said.
On Aug. 25, CaTS launched
Communications Express, a communication software product from Sun
Micro Systems that replaces
Mc. senger Express, said Justin
Stormer, Ca TS help desk analy ·t.
For now, when too many users log
on to WINGS, it causes the system to
slow down and prevents other users
from logging into the portal, said
Mary Clem, CaTS assistant director
for client services.
Stormer said the idea behind
w

w

ommunication Exprc wa to
make students and staff emailing
experience easier.
The email, calendar and address
book of WINGS combined so they all
communica te with one another by
allowing imports and exports of contacts in the address book. It also
allows users to view the calendars of
those in their address book.
Previously, each feature was separate.
"We had not anticipated problems.
We are working day and night to figure out what went wrong and what is
causing the log in problems," said
Clem.
Freshman Bryan Noviks had few
good things to say. "Every time I go
to log on, it will take forever to load,
then boot me off."
His friend, Samantha Leonhard,
agreed. "It logs out too quick. It

w.

the

logged me off right when I was in the
middle of an email."
"I tried to log in a couple of times
and had it not work at all. It said too
many people were on," said sophomore Norris Collins.
To ease the problem, Wings has
lowered the log-in time for users to
30 minutes. This time limit allows
those using their email, calendar, and
address book actively to stay logged
in. However, if the user is idle for 30
minutes, he or she will be automatically logged out.
In March, a mass email was sent to
the campu community and the
upgrade is based on feedback.
"With Messenger Express we were
limited in what we could do and
we're trying to improve that system.
By improving general email usage,
the calendar itself has a lot more
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functionality," said Stormer. ''I would
say the address book i one of the
biggest improvements because you
can import and export contacts. It
used to be you'd have to create it
inside of WINGS and you could
never import and export anything
else," he added.
Not all students have problems
with WINGS.
Junior James Grissom didn't have
any complaints. "It's fine with me. It
looks better."
''I haven't had any trouble. I like
it and it is easy to acce s," said sophomore Tyler Haskett.
CaTS urges students and staff who
with problems to call them or come to
the help desk if they need assistance.
CaTS will also be offering training
sessions in the library at the end of
the month for students and staff.
com
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Bad weathe r forces Fall Fest indoors
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• Six students
organizations
didn't participate
because of
change
Chelsey Levingston
Levingston.2@v.lright.edu
all
or th fir t tim
held indoor becau
tudcnt organization and ndors
mon y and has I from a rain dat or
cancellation aid Univer ity Activitie
Board (UAB).
Fall Fe t, an annual tudent
organization and vendor fair the first
Friday back of Fall quarter, was held
between the multipurpo e room and
atrium of the Student Union Friday,
Sept. 12.
The decision to move it inside wa
made Thursday at 9 a.m.
""A lot of people realized it was a
very last minute hurry up, it was
never done before. This was cutting
edge,'' said Melissa Brigden, UAB
president.
In the past, the decision has been

w

w

made Friday morning to cancel, said
Brigden. But UAB had already
booked rooms Spring quarter in ca e
of rain.
By making the decision Thursday,
inflatable and other outdoor activitie
were cancelled at no charg .
ix tudent organization backed
out mo tly becau e there weren't
grill Brigden aid.
ancel ing wa n t an option, he
added.
' If you think about a rain date,
you ba i ally hav to plan another
v nt in a hurry. ou don't have as
much participation due to other
pecially
people , vendor..
chedule .''
Results of a UAB survey had
mixed reviews.
Student Government' (SG) table
was in the multipurpose room.
'"I thought they did really well with
having the weather problem. I didn't
like having the separate room ," said
Sabrina Sheetz, SG vice president.
"'The Apollo room and Endeavor
room didn't have as many students a
in the atrium, but I thought it was a
really good turnout," she added.
Brigden also said having the event
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WSU students Aaron Botts and Connor Gmwoldplay Guitar Hero provided by Best BU)l.

indoors made it different.
Instead of people milling around in
the morning, they had to kick people
out in the afternoon.
If it happens again, she said UAB
would work with Student Union and
Event Services to have less separation
of tables.
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Students on a Soapbox:
How did Sunday's high winds affec t you?

"I still don 't have any
power. Transformers were
blowing up everywhere in
my town, so it probably
won 't be on for awhile. "

"I was in the tunnel and
the power went out, so I sat
there until the power came
back on. There wasn't a
sound in the tunnels."

- Kyle Duley
management
senior,

- Kellt Weaver
freshman, e11gi11eering

"Didn 't take a shower for
two days. I attempted to,
but it's just too cold. "
- Kyle Heller
freshman, physics

"I was at work and the
power went out. We had
to ring up the customers
by hand, paper and pencil.
We were there about five
hours before we left. The
sheriff came and started
making people leave. "

"It affected my sleep. The
alarms in my building
started going off. We
couldn 't get food until 10
p.m. We were starving."

"It knocked out my cable
and Internet, but I still had
power."
- David Yu
freshman, business

- Erica Nevins
freshman, business

"I ain 't got no power.
That's how it affected me.
I've been sitting outside,
talking to all the smokers. "
- Ryan Harris
education
English
freshman,

"Just had a whole bunch
of company all night. No
one wanted to leave. We
were the only people who
didn 't have to go outside.
No fire, no tornado drill."
- Romicha Jeter
freshman, biological sciences

- Mahmoud Wahdan
junior, international business

Want to share how the storm affected you? Log on to theguardianonline.com and
share your story and find out how others are coping.
w

w
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Editorial
Constitution Day
commemorat es freedom
of the press
ewspaper , are dying. Jn this t chnological age there accc t m re
infom1ation. more quickly and m r
people arc lt:a ing traditional news
forms behind.
Dcspil th di. mal tat of this
industry p, )f I ar . till attract d t
journali m b , u of \ 1hat it . tan l
for. lournali m i ital l< a 1un tionfor I opl to hold
in d m< ra
tlH c in powt:r r p n ibl • a t a, • n
ad rocak and l1,;·1rn from each other
about ocicty.
Thi idea i commcm rat d by
on titution Day, Wcdn day pt.
17. Everyone ha area on to celebrate
the con titution becau c of what it
mean for their fre dom , on of
tho e being fr edom of the pre .
Con titution Day remember the
ratification of the document birthing
our country 221 year ago. On thi
college new pap r level, the ignificance i reflected by our independence from the uni ,er ity and our content. Storie co e information affecting reader . o reader can make better deci ion and learn about how the
Wright tate c mmunity they live in
run ..
For example, in the 2007 to 200
chool year The Guardian compiled
cholar ·hip , int m hip and j b .
relaying information about availabl
opp rtunitic .. During th tucknt
about
JO crnmcnt 1 ctions arti l
the presidential and ice pre idcntial
candidak: pro ided infi nnation students could u e when deciding who
they'd want to repre ent their interest
to administration.
More recently, becau 'e of freedom
of th pre ', the campu new paper
shared detail of the ba ketball
coach' new contract. Thi week, by
co ering the WINGS issue, a dialogue
about problems with a campus service
can start.
Without this freedom awarded by
the constitution, there wouldn't be
such a watchdog or dialogue. In fact,
media is often taken for granted.
When questioning CaTS they told
The Guardian they have no idea
what's going on. But nobody el e is
holding them publicly accountable for
problem with their ervicc that'
de cribcd a the pipeline of the university.
The campus newspaper, a forum of
ideas and discussion, is trying to create these habits in its student readers
of participating in a public democracy. Newspapers may change, but a
fonn of journalism will always be
around because like the rest of the
first amendment: freedom of religion,
speech, the right to assemble and petition, democracy can't function without freedom of the press.

w

w

FALL ffS\@ ??
U11expected rain forces FaU Fest indoors.

Letters to the Editor
Young team gets pumpe d for '08 soccer season
• Women's soccer hopes
to continue success
Patrick Ferguson
patrick.ferguson@vvright.edu
The women' soccer team consi ts
of 28 players thi year. We are a very
young team with 20 of the 28 players
being fre hmen or ophomores. We of
course have many players from Ohio,
including a large contingent of players from local high schools such as
Centerville, Wayne, Xenia,
Northwestern and Springfield
Catholic. We also have out of state
player from Iowa, California and
Michigan in addition to 2 international players from Canada. Of the starting 11 players, 8 of them are in their
freshmen or sophomore year.
However, they are performing very
well up to this point for young players and are making a good transition
to Division I soccer. We will rely
heavily on three seniors on this years
team: Stephanie Rabner, Amy Miller
and Jess Rooma. They will be expected to provide quite a bit of leadership
to all of the young players. We play a
w.

the

challenging non-conference schedule
again 't teams uch a· Cincinnati
(whom we beat for the 2nd year in a
row), Alabama. Univer ·ity of
Alabama-Binningha m, Dayton (we
play at home on September 19 at
7:30) and Ohio State. As you can
see, many of the major conferences m
the country are included in our schedule - Big Ten, SEC, Big East and
Conference USA. We hope to do a
well as we have in the past three
years, as we've garnered results
against teams such as Nebraska,
Louisville, Northwestern and
Cincinnati. We set the recordlast year
for most wins in a eason with 13 and
hope to improve on that record this
year. However, our primary goal i to
win the Horizon League title and
receive an automatic bid to the
NCAA Tourney.
Finally, we have led the Horizon
League in home game attendance
during my previous 3 years here as
Head Coach. The Wright State community and the city of Dayton have
supported us very well. We will continue to win and will hopefully continue to receive great support. Go
Raiders!
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Stu de nt lea de rs share tho ug hts
• Students can use their
Wrightl cards at
off-cam pus location s
Sabrina Sheetz
Sheetz.2@vvright.edu
t of you know, the Wright I

A·m

ard

r

b

dollars may n w be used

of campu at six locations includin r;

rby s • ubway Qdoba. Tropical
ici Pizza, ousin Vinni's
moothi
Pizza. and the ollegc t r . These
additions ha c created talk around
campu from tudcnt who arc thrilled
their money can be used at places off
campu to the opinion of .. it doe n 't
help me out."
Personally as a third year student I
ee thi a a good beginning tating
that ye , the Uni er ity i Ii tening to
the students want and are working
for them. This al o could be a trong
starting point to force other area ven-

dor to accept FLEX dollar in order
to tay competiti e. Thi off carnpu
option lead to thought that maybe in
the future after looking at collected
data on the u e of FLEX dollar off
campus in relation to the general u c
of Wrightl Card there may be p ibi l ity t have Dining Dollars u ed off
campu or at least th option t tran, fi r Dining Dollar, over to FLE dollar·.
But f r now. thi i an excellent
opp rtunity fl r tudcnt wh :c parent's may tran fer money onto their
FLEX account, tudcnt employee
who are paid in FLEX dollar , and
even students who tran fer their additional Financial Aid from the Bursar to
their FLEX to have the option of dining and shopping off or on Wright
State's campus. I am anxious to ee
the result and encourage tudents to
u e this provided service so it may
expand in the future.

The vote s are in!
Does the school have its priorities straight?
I don't care

•RCA wants
students to run for
Commu nity Council
Rachel Brame
Brame.5@wright.edu

Hey. l 'm Rachel Brame and I'm
the Vice Pre. idcnt of R A
(Re idcntial .. ommunity As ciation).
un ii
I head up the ommunity
election . and I am cncoura 1ing ALL
on-campu · re 'idcnt to run for a
ommunity Council p 1t1 n! The la t
day to tum in an application is thi
Sunday, September 21.
RCA is the umbrella organization
for all of the Community Councils.
There are a bunch- one each for
Honors, Hamilton, the Woods, Fore t
Lane, College Park, and
Village/Univer ity Park. We al o have
the organizations NRHH ( ational
Residence Hall Honorary) and AARC

(African American Re idential
Caucu ). We work with each council
and give them money and other form
of upport to do their event .
The coun il put on programmin g
and event for their area, and this can
include anything that you plan outpartic , dances, free food. movie
nights, educational program such as
alcohol awareness or embracing diversity-it's up to the council. to make living on c·1mpus at Wright tatc a lot r
fun!
The council arc a really co I way
to meet a ton of p opl and bee me a
student leader at WSU. If you decide
that you d like to run for a position,
email me, and I will send you an
application.
Just fill out the form, write the letter of intent, and tum it into your RA!
You have until September 25 to campaign so people will vote for you.
Voting is on WINGS, where you
check your email.

These comment s were submitted online by readers in
response to the letter submitted by Sabrina Sheetz regarding
Student Government.
"In addition to Student
"What about ''diversity"? I hear
be sure to be fulJy
Government,
thi word get to ed around a lot on
state and national
the
in
involved
colleg campu es and in work en iNovember.
in
elections
it
ronments-t he two places where
Check out voteforchan ge.com for
means nothing. What good is diversiregistration or absentee ballot
voter
just
you
if
job
your
at
or
ty at school
"
information.
in
family
single-race
your
to
go home
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=a
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
single-fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
your ingle-race house in your
race neighborhood? It seems like
diversity is just a buzz word meant to
make you look like a ..nicer" or more
The Guardian encourages letters to the editor
"progressiv e'' person.
and commentary pieces from students, faculty,
Now another vague term: "incluadministrators and staff.
sion in a proactive environmen t." By
•Letters should be typed, have the writer's
going to college, every Wright State
printed full name, address, daytime phone, major and
clas standing (if applicable).
dent has proactively included
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on the
him/herself in the same environ-

Academics is
most important

Sports
take
priority

Editorial Policy

Some things
have priority

ment"

Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

To comment on news artides, sports
artides, features pieces, editorials and
letters to the edrtor make sure you visit
usonline at

www.theguardianonline.com
w

w

w.
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Friday precceding the next issue.
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.
•All letters are subject to editing for space and
content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.
•When responding to another letter, refer to the
date and headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be
used.
•The Guardian reserves the right to refuse printing letters

E-mail: crawford.46@ wright.edu

com
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Photos, cloc/ovisefrom left: Broken streetlights at the nearby intersection ofUS-35 and Woodman
Drive caused traffic to congest on Sunday; Physical Plant workers clean up f alle11 trees and limbs in
the Garden ofdie Senses near Allyn Hall.; one Woodman Drive resident tries to get rid ofthe walnuts
from his fallen walnut tree; Kacey 0 'Connell, a WSU student, checks out a faOen tree near the
Garden ofthe Senses.
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FROM A TO Z
What the heck is a BART? Raider? Well, I should know. Listed below, one fifth-year
senior explains all the terms, phrases, and lingo every student should know - at least,
in my opinion.
Nikki Ferrell
ferrell.8 a 'ght .edu

programming.

aT : ahhr.
'omputing and

B RT: abhJ: Big a : n.:d thing,
n:fcrrin, to thl: mdal tcd · ulptur •
b 'l
ni er ity I [all and Math and
I ·o rl:ferrl'.d to a B R'I - big
ugly red thing.
Big i : Rder, to the biggc t ix
tudent organization on campu by
budget and ize: Rainbow Alliance,
Student Government, Greek Affair ,
Black Student Unoin, University
Activitie Board. and Residential
Community A ciat1on.
C-Store: On-campu convenience
center located in the Honor dorm.
Pricier than Meijer, but accept
Wright I card and it' probably clo er
to your donn room.
Campus Rec: The office for everything recreational at WSU: include a
fully equipped gym, a rock-climbing
wall, a pool, and outdoor recreation

mmunication.

, rvic . 1 hl::C an.: the pc pie \.Vl10
run W' 's portals such as WING.
and W b T, maintain the campus
c mpuh.:rs and n l\ 'Ork, and make
sure you' re not cat ing in the I, b ,.
They' 11 al o re ct your pa 'W rd and
an wer que tion .
Club Football: Forming now to
play other univer ity club team . A
opposed to varsity football, thi team
would not be ponsored by WSU, but
organizer hope it will be the fir t tep
to a chool- pon ored team.
DAR : abbl: Degree audit reporting ystem. This tool, available on
WingsExpress, lists all the classe you
have taken and what you need to take
for your chosen major. You almost
don't need an advi er.
Dr.: abbl: Doctor - not always the
medical kind. See "Ph.D.".

MIKE
BIRBIGLIA

ffAa honest as uy Ill
Pryor confi on,
and u •ni•alni and inel live as an old Bill Cosby record.

Thursday, September 18 at 8pm
Vl(TORl AilffEiTRE
A
Tidets al the Victoria Thtatre box offic.e or on-line at Wll'Vl.vidoriatbeatre.com
w

w

w.

the

EB C : A ma· ·i c databa c of
holarly articles and other file that
can be ac csscd through thl: Internet
u ·ing your ''wOOO. xx" ID.
Hangar: s in airplane, n t
cl thcs. A small tood court in llyn
with 'I aco BclL Burger King, t c tcra.
U ually a little cheaper than th Uni n
Market, but with fewer choice .
House of Representatives: Made
up by a repre entative from every student org. They're required to go to a
certain number of meeting a year to
hear the news and meet other tudent
leaders.
Lot 20: Where many of us have to
park the fir t couple weeks of classe .
Don't worry, it won't la t long - but
there is a shuttle directly to campus
and it's a lot cheaper than buying a
commuter pas . Think about it.
North Lawn: The large gra y area
in between the Student Union and
Univer ity Hall. Weather permitting,
thi area hosts some big school events,
such as Fall Fest and May Daze.
Ohio Link: Al o 0-Link. A network of Ohio librarie . All ws you to
order book fr m other libraric if
Dunbar doc n 't ha e it.
"'on re erve'': Re ·erved at the
library for your cla ' u e. Many
instructor give the library copies of
the textbook they use in class to the
library for their students' u e.
(Meaning, you don't have to pend the
money on books!)
Parking Garage: ot gonna happen. Really. Feel lucky you go to a
college that let you park on campu
at all, and for half the price of many
other schools, and don't expect to find
a spot five minutes before your cla s.
Ph.D.: abb1: Doctorate of
Philosophy. Find out if this is in your
professor's title. and if it is, use it.
Most of them get pretty snippy if you
call them "dude".
Quad: The grassy area between the
four big halls on the main campus:
Oehlman, Millett, Fawcett, and Allyn.
Also refers to surrounding sidewalks.
Raider: WSU' mascot - formerly
a medieval warrior, but now represented by a wolf-type animal named
Rowdy.
Rathskellar: A lounge in the basement of the Union. In happier days it
was a bar serving real live alcohol, but
now it just acts as a small WSU event
venue.
Senate: Members are elected by
students and represent each school at
WSU as well as the commuters, residents, et cetera. Serve on SG as
liaisons to their sub-group of students.
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G: abln: tudcnt ovcmment.
The, c people ar clc tcd by the tudcnt · and. ideally, work to make W
a better place.' he arc th liaL on
ctwccn th1.; student body and the
admini:tration.
OB : tudcnt rganization
Budget ommittec. Thi group of
appointed ·tudent and taff member
decide where the money allocated to
Student Acti ities goe - which organization gets how much money (or any
at all).
Student Activities: The office of
full-time WSU staff that o er ees all
the tudent organizations.
Student Org Complex: A '"food
court" of campus organizations, if you
will. All the Big Six have offices and
all other student orgs have the opportunity to make u e of locker , desks
and a re ource center.
Student Union: The one-stop shop
for all your college needs (except
beer), including the Bursar, parking
and transportation, the Union Market
for food, a book tore, a copy hop and
Campu Recreation.
The Guardian: You're looking at
j t.
niversity Activities Board: A student organization whose only job,
really, i to entertain student . They
plan acti ities on campus like Fall
Fest, May Daze and usually ho t a
pretty big-name-arti t concert in the
prmg.
University College: You are
enrolled in the University College
until you choo e and get into your
major, and they're pretty good at helping you with that.
WebCT: An academic Internet portal. Your instructor can post your syllabus, assignments, assign grades, host
discussion boards, and email you
through this portal.
WINGS: An Internet portal used by
students, faculty, and staff to stay connected at Wright State. Includes a calendar, email, academic portal and
links.
WINGSExpress: Not Wing Sex
Press. An Internet portal where you
can find financial aid information, register for classes, view your bursar
account, and more.
WSU: abbr. Seriously, if you don't
know what this stands for, go home.
WSU Football: Ha, gotcha! No, we
don't have a football team. See "Club
Football".
WWSU: Frequency 106.9 FM.
Wright State's radio station. Good
stuff.
com
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Wright Life Mixtape
Wright State' Rainbow
Alliance (RA) i one of the
bigg t tud nt organization
on campu . Working a vice
pre ident on top of a campu
job and a fu11 cla load i no
ea y ta k but Ji.. ted are f w
tun that h Ip Tap rt al ng

th way.
RA fir ·t m ting of th
ye'lr wh n tht.:y ill b
di cu ing th n w
organization of the club 08'09 event and have
commitee sign-ups will be
tonight Wednesday Sept. 17
at 7:30 p.m. in E 157 Student
Union.

This mixtape belongs to: John tapert
Vice President Rainbow Alliance

Study Tunes
Mirah "fhe C.ardett..,
Kate Nash "Merry Happy..,
fhe Jird Attd fhe Jee "Polite Pattee Sottg"'
Adele "ChasittQ Pavetttettt
Puffy "Mercy..,
fhe Presdett Polls "Coitt-Operated JoyN
fhe Yeah Yeah Yeahs "Jlack fottgue..,
Sttow Patrol fea . Martha Waittwright "Set Fire fo fhe Third
Jar
Lucky Soul Ahf't Never. Jeen ool..,
The Pipettes "Pull Shapes
11

11

N

11

Editors Note: Thi. year, we 're doin the Afixtape a little differently. No one cares about the mu ic that I like or the
Guardian writer like (except, you knott~ our moms) o i. e 'fl be doing student- and tqff- ubmitted tape every week. If
you have a mixtape you wallt us to print, email me, ikki. atferre/L8@wrightedu.

WR GHT LIFE BULLETIN BOARD
Your guide to what's happet1it1g Ot1 at1d arout1d catMpus

OllEGON
EXI•RESS'
25' II
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The Oregon Express, located on the
corner of Brown and Fifth in the
Oregon District, is celebrating by
giving free pizza with the purchase of
a drink. Offered every night through
Friday, Sept. 19 from 5-7 p.m.
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Alert The Press
Jason Vanover
Vanover.7@vvright.edu

It s somewhat of a , implistic idea
that most pc pie . tart bands bccau t;
they are influenced by other arti ·t (or
they want to m t girl·). Act like
he Killers cite Briti h artist Joy
Division and The miths a crucial
influence, in their band s de clopmcnt. om thin , a bit mon; r pre: nt< ti of bands taking an influence
and updating it would b the "garage
rock r vival:' he dlined b The
Stroke and other in the late 90' .
Recreating ound i a trend that can
work, but rarely does for a lengthy
period of time.
When l listened to Alert The Pre s
my initial reaction was that I wasn't
Ii tening to anything I had never
heard before. (Imagine a stand-up
comic delivering a re-hashed joke for
hi opener: leaves a bad taste in your
mouth, right?) On the very surface,
the guy eem to know how to play
their in trument . While that's e cntial, it will not alone keep li ·tener
around for more than a few second .
This i not to say their tune aren't
worth a Ii ten, but it will, however,
take a certain type of fan to find their
music entertaining.
If you took early Blink-182, mixed
it
with
The tari and thr ·w in a few
I
, othl'.r sub-par pop punk band of the
late 90's. you ha t; Alert Tht; Pres .
Even members of said band~ have
updated their initial style with founding Blink members recrc ting their
mu ical niche. If you were to turn on
the radio or pick up a copy of Rolling
t nc magazine for igns of the poppunk rcvi val, you would be hard
pre sed to find it. Had I heard this
demo during the time period that people purchased Fenix TX or MXPX
records, I might be a bit more forgiving in my opinion of the content.
Alert The Press is a bit too no talgic for their own good. In their case,
recreating sounds of other bands
wouldn't be as bad if they were good
bands, or moreover bands that are relevant today. Music is first and foremost an art form that changes with
the times. Few artist stick around
forever, and there are reason for that.
Again, the guys know how to play
their instruments and there are
instances of solid playing on some of
their songs. "Christmas B Side" has a
catchy guitar riff that is followed up
with a Jimmy Eat Word-esque guitar
which showcases the talent possessed.
Sloppy vocal melodies and incredibly
tight snare drumming sometimes
drown out the things that do essentially work, however, which in the end
make the songs somewhat hard to get
through.
com
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Volle ybal l Has
Plenty Of Time
Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4©vvright .edu

Fann/Vernon Manor Bearcat
Invitational.
The ladies earned their fir.twin f
the 2008 sea 'On by beating Buffalo in
the Albany las, ic in Albany, cw
York. They got the job <lone in thrc
games. 1 he linal was 3-1.
, haunda nndifcr, the alumct
ity, Illinois nati e, certainly made it
a good wc1.::kcnd. hl; c ntributcd 20
kill.. ight bl cks an<l wa named to
the All-Toumam nt Team.
From there, the Green and Gold
headed back to Fairborn to host the
Raider Challenge, at none other than
C.J. Mclin Gym.
The two-day tournament included
iagra, Morehead State and Florida
State Univer ity battling it out with
the Raiders.
On Friday, Wright State fell to
MSU 3-1 but cleaned things up for
their first game on Saturday again t
U, which they took 3-1 with help
from Lexi Leonhard and Becca Awaa
each contributing double-double
efforts.
That night saw the Raiders in the
title match against FSU and a fitting
closer to the tournament it was.
WSU took the first two ets but the
Seminoles proved too much for the
team in a five ct epic matchup.
nior Lizzy Gunn was the
Raider · Jone representation on the
All-Tournament Team, WSU finished
1-2 on the weekend.
The Raiders, 2-8, now prepare to
start their Horizon League season with
a contest against the Panthers of UWM at home on Friday evening.

When the 1Iorizon League
Tournament doesn't start unti I lak:
ov mb""r, ou ha e time t put thc
piccl:s together.
fur the ady Raider. volk:yball
kam is 2- in his young 2008 si.:·1 on.
and ha\ en 't play d an 1loriz n
L agu games yet. What do s this
record mean in mid- cptcmbcr?
ot much.
Thi weekend The Raiders take on
Milwaukee on Friday and Green Bay
on Saturday in their first league
game . This is what the team (and
fans) ought to focu on: we've made
lemonade out of the e lemons before.
In 2005, the Lady Raiders volleyball team crawled into the Horizon
league tournament a the lowly eventh seed. Offhand, there \vasn 't
much to bee cited about. A rally and
a hot streak later and the ladies fini bed in second place in the tournament. Tho e girls were only one ictory away from emerging onto the
floor of the CAA tournament.
That' what makes college athletics
so magical, when team chemi try
come · alive, a regular- ea on record
can become mcaningle ·.
For the curr nt Raider ·quad. it
tarted August 29 in Cincinnati. They
were wept in the match though
rebounded the following night, with
Marshall just gaining the edge in a 3-2
loss.
By the end of the day, things were
grim again in another weep by
Tenne ee Tech to close out the State
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The WSU volleyball team went 1-2 as die hosts oftlte Raider Challellge at McLi11 Gym Sept 12-13.

Intram ural Sports, Looki ng For Pros And Joes
Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@vvright.edu

role, there is a captain's meeting
Sunday, September 21 in El63
Student Union. The meeting starts at
7 p.m. and a captain must be present
in order for their teams to be eligible
for future playoffs.
Depending on which sports students
decide on, games will be held in ide
the Union, Nutter Center and on the
playing fields in front of the

Bragging rights are waiting to be
claimed.
Wright State intramural sports are
on the horizon, and teams are already
sorting themselves out
A always, every team needs a captain. For those p lanning on taking the

-

University.
Aside from the leagues, there are
also several one day events throughout
the fall. These include a two-person
golf tourney, seven-person softball
tourney to name a couple.
At most universities, there's a hefty
pay-to-play fee. At Miami University,
for example, teams have to lay down
$60. At W right State, the only money

-

-

a team needs to come up with is a $20
forfeit bond (by credit or check),
which will be returned if the team
shows up to all of it's games.
To register, teams need to fi ll out
roster form. These are available in the
Office of Campus Recreation, near the
book store in the Union. Entries are
due by Friday, Sept. 19.

~

·-

1n tr a.mu r a. I Sport s SchE! dule
~
-Men's I Co. Rec.
Flag Football
3 and 4 p.m.
-Men's Soccer
Sp.m.

~
-·Men s / co. Rec.
Flag Football
4, 5 and 6 p.m.
-Co. Rec. Basketball
8, 9 and 10 p.m.
-Men's I Co. Rec.
Soccer
4, 5 and 6 p.m.
w

w

w.

~
-Men's I Co. Rec.
Flag Football
4, 5 and 6 p.m.

-Co. Rec. Basketball
8, 9 and 10 p.m.

the

~

~

~

-Men's Flag Football
-Men's Flag Football 4, 5 and 6 p.m.
4, 5 and 6 p.m.
-Men 's I Co. Rec.
-No Intramural
Soccer
Sports Scheduled
4, 5 and 6 p.m.
-Men 's I Co. Rec.
-Co. Rec. Volleyball
Soccer
7, 8, 9 and 10 p.m.
4, 5 and 6 p.m.
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~
-No Intramural
Sports Scheduled
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Former Raider on first place MLB team
II WSU ace helping
the New York Mets
in their hopes for a
National League
pennant

making hi initial move from
incinnati to the Big pplc.
"I think th fir. t month there. I paid

like

00 in parking ticket but

parking at m
apartment
would have

1,.;cn a out
300.

Clint Davis
dovis.398a

1eally di n
l

·ght.edu

Ii, nam mi 1 ht mak him . ound
like any man on th tr t but Jo '
mith i a fonncr Raidt:r doing big
thing on a huge tag .
In three sea on \\ ith right tate
mith wa · a giant on the m und,
hurling 145 career strikeout to a mere
39 walk·. Hi 13 ~ave· for the Green
and Gold helped th m to a 32-27
r1:c rd and a Horizon League titl in
2006.
Soon after the ca on clo ed. mith
wa taken in the third round of the
MLB Fir t Year Player Draft, by the
ew York Met . the highe t any
Raider has gone ~ince pitcher Brian
Ander ·on went third overall in 1993.
As most player- know, getting
draft1.:d i · u ually just th fir t tep in a
long trip to the big leagues but a mere
nin month after lea ing Fairborn
mith was nam d t th M ·t ' 2007

t

laughing.
Po itive
thinking i a
requi~ite for
any MLB
relief pitcher.

only Raider t recently get drafted
to th MLB. ince he was taken in
2006, four Wright tatc player~
ha c bt:cn taken. including fir t
ha eman Jer my

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I lamilton.
Hamilton. a friend
"It' weirtl coming hack to a f
th
place you u ·ed to go to

s 'With J our
nth
thou
}ht
of
acing
hzulcli s ... 11ow you 're plaJ ;,, ,
1

t1111

1

and all your buddies are
watching, it's fun."

o t with
t

·1

former

ammatc dO\ •n th1.:

road. Smith \ •, sted no
time aying. ·one
time I faced him his
Joe Smith fre. hman year. I threw
Previous WSU, him a changeup and
now New York Met pitcher he hit a double off the
"It · not
walL I'm never
like in c o l l e g e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gonna throw him one
where if you face the bottom of the
of tho e gain.''
lineup, [you] can throw all fa tballs
When a ked what he would
and it'll be easy," aid Smith, '"Here.
deliver, mi th mi Jed. saying, "I'd
the bottom is till major league hitter ,
throw one up and in."
o you don't get a break.''
Keep an eye open for that Raider
By no mean. has Smith been the
howdown in year to come.

)p1,.;ning Da ro k:r.
·vc u look r und and n t a lot of
guy. get the c pportl111ity to do that
but with injuric "nd . ome other
reason I wa able to make the team ·
aid .. mith on hi quick a cen. ion to

th top k cl of the..: . port.
He made hi fir. t trip to a major
I ague mound on Opening Day 2007
again t the reigning World Serie
champion St. Loui Cardinals.
"That wa n 't really how I planned
it," Smith ·aid laughing. ··1 thought I
had a free ticket to a baseball game
that night, apparently I wa wrong."
Since then, Smith has pitched in
over 125 games a a Met and holds a
3.55 ERA and a 5-3 record in 2008.
The Mets, a of pre s time, are 83-65,
holding onto first place in the NL East
a the ea on wind down.
Thi summer, Smith made hi way
back to his hometown of Cincinnati
for the first time in a New York
uniform, as his squad faced off with
the Reds.
"(It was) a little weird coming back
to a place you used to go to games
with your buddies and goof around,"
said Smith. ''Now you're playing and
all your buddies are watching, it's
fun."
What wasn't so fun for him was

w

w

Fonner Raider Joe Smith pitches for the New York Mets and returned to his hometown diis summer in Cincinnati. At Wright State, Smith had 145
career strikeouts to a mere 39 walks.
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Braden Fleak
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu
Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu
Braden I· leak is a junior forward n
Wright tatc' m n'
ccer team; he'·
the one wearing number 14.
In· nly two year, \ 'ith the Raider\
Braden i. one f the m t d\;corated
athlete n hi, team ha in 1 b1.:cn

named the I Jorizon Leagu
cwcom r
f th Year in 2006.
This is as well as b ing nam d t
thi.; irst cam All-Ilorizon L ague
and ollegc occcr cw Second
Team All-Freshmen Squad the ame
year.
He originally hail from Sunbury,
Oh. and is a graduate of Big Walnut
High School. where he was named the
Eagle team MVP three eason .
In 2007, Braden tied for the team
lead in points, goal and shot , a well
a leading the team in shot on goal
with 19.
Thi season, he has tarted all six
games for the Raider and has already
racked up as many goals as he had all
la t year, with three.
t

• Proudest Moment At WSU:
"I cored a game-winning goal in
overtime my freshman year."

Have a
nomination for our
next athl te of the
week profile, or a
comment on thi
w ck's ·cl· ction?
end th m to:
davis.3 @
wright.cdu

• Favorite Local Restaurant:
"Olive Garden."

•If You

Could Have Any
Celebrity On The Team, Who
Would It Be?
"J ·sica Alba' pretty h t.'

•Favorite Pre-Game Music:
''A ID '
•Favorite Post-Win Music:
'"Heirs Bells· i , one of my

Also, logon to
www.theguardian
g online.com for
~ more Raider sports
including cores
§- and top perfonners
~ in Wright State
CD sports this fall.

fa oritcs. ''

•Guilty Pleasures?
'Tm a pretty big video game guy.
NCAA Football ·o9. I'm Ohio State,
of course."

!

• If Inducted Into WSU Athletics
Hall of Fame, What Would You
Say At Your Ceremony?
"I'd thank my coache and teammates and hopefully I could mention
omething about a Horizon League
champion hip.''

__

~

~

___,::;,

Braden Fleak leads the mens soccer team iJz four stats this seaso11.

HOW DOES UP TO

$
STACK UP FOR YOU?
You're a student. You need a checking account. You definitely need extra cash.
How you stack it up is all up to you.

Open new student checking account - get $50
Come in, sign up and get $50. Kind of like a signing bonus.

Use your ATM/debit card - get $50
You have to buy stuff, right? After your first ATM/debit card usage,
we'll credit you with an additional $50.

Keep account open for one year - get $50
Th~t's

right. All you have to do is keep your account open and
reap the benefits in a short 12 months.

It all adds up to $150!
We'll even add a free T-shirt to the stack!
See below for additional information concerning

bonuses~

To find the branch nearest you, visit wesbanco.com or call 1-888-654-5300.

.v....

Beavercreek 937-427-6361 • Centerville 937-432-9705 • Enon 937-864-1928
Kettering 937-781-9188 •Yellow Springs 937-767-2060

w

w.
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WesBahCo

•Bonus for opening an account: A minimum deposit of $1 must be made to open an account and receive the $50 and T-shirt bonus. $50 Bonus will be credited to account 28 days after account is opened. T-shirt will be given at account opening.
Customer must sign up for a debit card and estatement to receive account opening bonus. Customers with a current checking account, or who transfer funds from an existing WesBanco deposit account, are not eligible for bonuses for opening a
new checking account. One year bonus: Twelve months after an account has remained open, a $50 bonus will be credited. ATM/Debit card use: Customer must use debit card to make a purchase or at an ATM within 90 days of account opening
to earn bonus. All bonuses are subject to change without notice and limited to one per customer. WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a member FDIC.

w
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Wanted
Dream job!
Learn to cook at Figlio, one of Kett ring' top
re taurants. If you are bright and energetic, and
enjoy working with upbeat p ople. come in and
talk to us. Part-time. Flexible schedule. Will
train. Apply in p r on at 424 E tr p Rd.,
Kettering, in the Town and
h pping Center.
Excellent Opportunity for Science tajor !
rccn Memorial I fo pita! currently has pcnings Ci r pcdmen Processor. in ur Lab m1tory.
Thi is :in excellent opp >rtunit for tudcnt
, ckncc major to 1uin . p ri ·nee in a ho. pita I
lahor \tor ~ ttin .
Sp cimt·n pro cssors ,1r r~ ponsibl for ·p..:cimcn accessioning and di trihution und as ·ist
\\ ith Microbiology and C tology set-ups.
Flcxibl hours vary but arc primarily in the
evenings.
Intere ted candidate - may inquire online at
www.greenehealth.org or end an e-mail to
gmhjobs@:greenehealth.org
Greene Memorial Ho pital
l 141 . Monroe Dri\'e
Xenia. Ohio 45285
Fa.: (937) 352-3101
Phone: (937) 352-2100

Babysitter needed in Med\\.'ay hoe for 5-monthld son. Position i. for ne day week. will work
with your schedule. Plea:e contact manda at
(937 03-9233 or(937) 315-4147

.. .

..

. . ....... .. . . . .. .

..C.L.AS.S. I. F.1 EDS... .. . ..

For Rent
FAIRBORN: Available in October, 2
Bedroom, I 112 Bath, 2- ·tory Condominium
with fini ·h d Lower Level; great for tudy,
entertaining, etc. All applianc including
Wa her/Dryer. Patio & off- 'trect parking , lose
to W U, ·hopping and 1-675.
Nice area for ·tudent and young profes ionals.
750. mo. (937) 7 -26 8. all Myra

Roommate ceded!
2 bedroom , livin 1 room and hath. har cl
kitd1cn. quiet ncighh )rhoo I. 500 a month
in ludin utilities. About 5 mil from c.unpus.
o pets.
ontuct: Rae at 654-877

Sudok u
Th challcng i to fill every row aero , every column d wn, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 thf ugh 9.
ch 1 thli ugh 9 digit must appear
nly nc in each row aero s, each c lumn down and each 3x3 box.
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Sudoku
Solution
L 9 l v g
6 s £ z ~
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9 ~ £
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A CHASE COLLEGE CHECKING ACCOUNT INCLUDES:

EE Chase debit
card with Zero Liability
protection•

PLUS, NO MONTHLY SERVICE FEE FOR UP TO 5 YEARS.
CHASE WHAT MATTERS

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

1 Bedroom Starting at $489
2 Bedroom Starting at $539
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at $839
Chase "Back to School" Sweepstakes Abbreviated Rules
NO PURCHASE OR BANK TRANSACTION NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. NEITHER WILL INCREASE YOUR
CHANCES OF WINNING. OPEN ONLY
TO CURRENT LEGAL U.S. RESIDENTS WHO ARE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER AND WHO ARE ENROLLED, AS
OF 9/1/08, IN A PUBLIC OR PRIVATE COLLEGE. UNIVERSITY OR TECHNICAL SCHOOL/COLLEGE.
From 9/1/08 through 9/30/08, have a Chase representative enter you online at a participating Chase location:
Fairfield Comrnons-2687 Fairfield Commons. Limit one (1) entry per person, household or address, regardless of
location. See a Chase representative for Official Rules. All entries become the exclusive property of JPMorgan Chase
Bank. N.A. ('Sponsor") and will not be acknowledged or returned.
GRAND PRIZES (30): Each Grand Prize winner will receive a $100 Chase Gift Card. Odds of winning depend on the
number of eligible entries received at the listed location(s). On 01 about 10/7/08, thirty (30) potential Grand Prize
winners will be randomly ;;elected from among all valid entries received, Void where prohibited.
SPONSOR: JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 1111 Polaris Parkway, Columbus, OH, 43240.
$25 Offer Details

1. Offer expires 9/30/08. Present flyer to a banker when opening a Chase College Checking account. For Chase College
Checking accounts a minimum opening deposit of $25 is required. To qualify for the $25 bonus, you must make five qualifying
purchases (PIN or signature) with your Chase Debit Card within 60 calendar days of account opening. The $25 bonus will
be automatically deposited into your account within four to six weeks of the final qualifying purchase. ATM transactions are
not considered a purchase and will not count toward the five purchases. Offer not available on account conversions or in
combination with any other offer. Limit one consumer checking account-related reward/premium per customer, per calendar
year. Checking account must remain open for six months or the bonus will be debited from the account at closing. Account
is subject to approval. Cash bonus may be considered interest reportable on IRS Form 1099-INT.

2. College student must be 17-24 years old to open a Chase College Checking accoun~ and must provide college name
and expected graduation date at account opening. No monthly service fee on Chase College Checking until after the
expected graduation date (up to five years).
*Chase reimburses you for any unauthorized debit card transactions made at stores, ATMs, on the phone or online when
reported promptly.

t There 1s no charge from Chase, however standard text messaging and other rates from your wireless provider still apply.
©2008 JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA Member FDIC.
NOTE TO BANKER: To award bonus, use this E-cou on code - 3335 2928 8151 5944

AMENITIES
·Minutes from Campus
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
• Clubhouse with Pool Table & TV
• Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Close to 1-675
• Pets Welcomed
• Co-signer 9Nelcomed
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposal
·Walk-In Closets
• Spacious Parking
• Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
·High Speed Internet Access
· Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and WID Hookups
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